
  

REY. DR. TALMAGE. 

The Eminent Washington Divine's 
Sunday Sermon. 

Subject: “Warming the World.” 

Tex: 
w-Pgalm exlvil,, 17 

The almanac says that winter is ended 
and spring has come, but the winds, and the | 
frosts, and the thermomonter, in & ye places | 

The psalmist lived in | down to zero, deny it, 
a more genial climate than this, and yet he 

must sowetimes have been cut by the sharp | 
winter, 
snow like wool, the frost Ii 
stones like marbles, and describes the cone 

geslmeot of lowest temperature, We 
all studied the power of the heat, 

of us have studied the power of the froat! 

"Who ean stand before His cold?” 

challenge of the text has many times been 

accepted, 

Oetober 10, 1812, 

began its retreat from 
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was b wright weather when they started from 
Moscow, but soon something wrathier than 
than the ~k8 swoope 
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econditio 
Know ve n ot, en 
of thousands peanie wi 
fore this cold? fe in 

bare feet, and to empty 
gaunt visages, Christ gave the world a les | 

son in common sense when, before preach. 
ing the gospel to the muititade in the 
wilderness, He gave them a good dinner, 

When I was a iad I remember sesing two 
rough woodents, but they made more im- 

pression upon me than any pictures I have 
ever seen, They were on opposite pages. 
The one voc det represented the coming of 
the snow in wioter and a iad looking 
the door of & great mansion, asd he was all 
wrapped in furs, and his cheeks were ruddy, 
and with glowing counteanncs he shouted: 
“It snows, it snows!” On the next page 
there was a miserable tensment, and the door 
was of and a child, 
ragged and wretched, was looking out, and 
he said, “Ob, my God, it snows!” 
tor of gladness or of grie!, according to our 
gireumstances, Bat, my friends, 

nen are 
Win 

noft 

y cannot stand 
to preach to 

mach, and to 

Hielegg 

sf 

world, for it is a eold world in more re. 
spects than one. and I am here to consult 
with you as to the best way of warming uj 
the world, I wantto have a great heater in- 

bomes throughout the world, 
of divine patent, 
which to conduct heat, and 
door in which to throw the fuel 
Ones got this heater introduced and it 
will turn the arctic zone into the temperate, 
and the temperate into the tropics, It je 
the powerful heater, it is the giorious fur. 
nace of Christian RR Symp, The question 
ought to be, inst how much heat can 
we absorb, how much heat ean we throw 
out? There are men who go through the | 
world floating foe They frees sve 

It is a heater 
It has many pipes with 

“Who ean stand before His cold?” | 

In this chapter he speaks of the | 
ke nsnes, the hail | 

have | 
How low | 

This | 

 upontheir lanks, | 
for | 

f bandage on ti) 

| angel that looked him in the face, 

out at | 

wan and sick and | 

The win- | 

thers is | 
more than one way of warming up thiz eold | 

it has a 
stormed Oailles was sold. 

with which they shake yours is as cold as the 
paw of a polar bear, If they float into a 
religious meeting, the temperature drops 

from eighty above to ten degrees below zero, 
here are loicles banging from their eye- 
brows, They float into a religious meeting 

| and they chill everything with thelr jere- 
minds. Cold prayers, cold songs, cold greet- 

ings, cold sermons, Christianity on ice! 
The Church n great refrigerator, Christians 

| gone into winter quarters, Hibernation! On 
the other hand, there are people who go 
through the world like the breath of a spring 

{ morning. Warm greetings, warm prayers, 
| warm smiles, warm Christian influence, 
There are such persons, We bless God for 

| them, We rojoles in their companionship. 
A General in the English army, the army 

| having halted tor the night, having lost his 
baggage, lay down tired and slek withont 

any blanket, An officer came up and sald: 

“Why, you have no blanket. I'l go and 
get you a blanket,” He departed for a fow 

| moments and then cameo back and coverad 
the General up with a very warm blanket. 
The General sald: “Whose blanket is this?'’ 
The o Monr replied: “I got that from a pri- 

i vate solder in the Scotch regiment, Ralph 
| MacDonald," “Now.” sald the General, 
| “you take this blanket right back fo that 

soldier. He ean no more do without it than 
[ ean do without it. Never bring to me the 
blanket of a private soldier.’ How many 
men that Genera! would it take to 
warm the world up? The vast majority of 

us are anxious to get ms 

anybody is biavket 
at the fellow feeling 

| rooky betw 
| Jericho in Seripture times, 
| who has been set 1 by the bandits, 

the struggle to Kee his property he has 
got wounded and mauled and stabbed, and 

«% there half dead. A priest ridesalong, 

Ho soos him and says: “Why, 
with that Why, must 
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aad th a flith into prayer aud repentance and 
a reformed life, The sisters of charity, in | 

1863. on Northern and Southern battlefields, 
same £0 bovs in blue andl gray while they 

were bleeding to death, The black bonnet | 
with the sides pinnetl bask and the white | 

ve brow may not have answered | 
all the demands of elegant taste, but 
Pu not parsuade that soldier dying 1000 | 
tile from home that it was anything but an 

Oh, with 

cheery look, with bel pfal word, with kind 
action, try to make the world warm! 
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It was His strong sympathy that brought 
Christ from a warm heaven to a cold world. 
The lan where He dwelt had a serene sky, 
balsamic atmosphere, tropical luxuriabee. 
No storm blasts in heaven, No ehill foun- 
taine, On a eold December night Christ 
stepped out of & warm heaven into the 
world's frigidity. Tbe thermometer in 
Pristine never drops below pero, but De 

{ comber is a chesriess month, and the pastur- 
troduced into all yourcharches and all your | age is very poor on the hilltops, Christ 

stepped out of a warm heaven into the cold 
world that eold December night. The 
world’s reception was eold. The surf of be 

Joseph's sepul- 
teher was cold. Christ eames, the 
warmer, to warm the earth, and all Shijsten. 

| dom to-lay fecis the glow, He will ke 
warming the earth until the tropic will ive 
away the arctie and the antarctie. He gave 
an intimation of what He was going to do 
when He broke e the funeral at the gate of 
Nain and turned it into a reunion festival, 

| und when with His warm lips He melted the 

re blankets, whether | 

and | 
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temple | am 
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| stone and a grain crusher, 

and she | 

you : 

and stamped His foot, erying "Silgnes!" and 
the waves crouched and the tempests folded 
their wings. 

Oh, it was this Christ who warmed the 
chilled disciples when they had no food by 
giving them plenty to eat, and who in the 
tomb of Lazarus shattered the shackles uns 
til the broken link of the chain of death 
rattled Into the darkest crypt of the 
mausoleum. In His genial presence the girl 
who had fallen into the fire and the water is 
healed of the eatalopsy, and the withered 
arm takes museular, healthy action, and the 

ear that could not hear an avalapohe catches 
a leat’s rustle, and the tongue that could no’ 
articulate trills a quatrain, aad the blind 
eye was reiumed, aod Christ, instead of 

staying three days and three nights in the 
sepuloher, as was supposed, as soon as the 
worldly curtain of observation was dropped 
began the exploration of all the under. 
ground passages of earth and sea, wherever 
a Christian's grace may after awhile be, and 
started a light of Christian hope, resurrection 
hope, whieh shall not go out until the last 
cerement is taken off and the last mausoleum 
breaks open, 

Ah! 1 am so glad that the Bun of Right. 
eousness dawaed oa the polar night of the 
Nations, And if Christ is the great warmer, 
then the church is the great hothouse, with 

its plants and trees pnd fruits of righteous 
ness, Do you know, my friends, that the 
church is the {astitution that prop 
parmth? I have been for twenty-seven years 

studying how to make the church warmer, 

{ Warmar architecture, warmer hymn 
| warmer Christinn salutation, All os 
| Siberian winter, we mast have it a 
| hothouse. he only institution o 
| day that proposes to make the w 
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in were also frequent, 
In barlly a single case was there missing 

from the women’s graves the primitive corn. 
mill, consisting of two stones, a grinding- 

The men's graves 
contain weapons, The implements are all 
stone, with whetstones and bones for sharp 
ening purposes, They consist of perforated 

ire 

were geed 

i hammers, sharpened hat chets and ehisels, as | 
{ wall as knives and sorapors of flint, 

That there was no want of food is shown 
ib yy the many vessels, often six or eight in one i 

| grave, and renains of food were found near 
| them, the latter being bones of various ani. 
male. Several photographs have been taken 
of the skeletons as they de in the graves, 

their appearance being perfect, after a repose 
i of thousands of yeurs, 

faspended by Her Long Halr, 

Mise Theresa Lachet, a girl employed by 
he Racine (Wis) Wagon and Carriage Com- 
pany, was standing near a machine in opera- 
tion when the belt caught her balr and in an 
instant she was Ju five feet into the air 
and held suspended against a pulley, Twenty 
girls witnessed the accident and many 
fainted, while others ran screaming from the 
building. The machine was stop and 
the girl removed, A portion of her air WAS 
torn out and her head and soalp lacerated, 
but pliysicians believe that she will recover. 
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The G. A. BR. Encampment, 

The grand annual encampment of the 
Grand Army of the Republic will be held in 
St. Paul, Mian, the first week in September, 
The pro i “Biue and Gray” grand pas 
rade in New hor ow York on Joe Fonte of July will 
not old, owing to © on on the part 
of Grand Army of the Republio posts, 
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Japanese Stadent Cats His Throat, 

Jokithi Uchida, a Japanese student at Oor-   nell (Iowa) College, a ward of the Methodist 
Church and a well-known , commit 
ted suicide while in a despondent mood by bergs, 

thing with their forbidding look. The hand | Galilean hurricane and stood on the deck ' cutting his 
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WOMAN'S WIT. 
TOLD BY A ROCIETY GIRL, 

Something About arphine, Sulphur, 

Molasses and Other Things, 

From the Evening News, Newark, N. J. 

Among the populnr soclety leaders in East 

Orange, N. J., Emma L. Stoll, a charming 

young maiden, stands in the foremost rank. 

Bhe is of a lovable disposition and the light 

of the social sot in which she moves, For 

two years she has been a sick girl from inter. 

nal troubles peculiar to women, and having 

recently recovered, given our reporter 

the following interesting account: 

“Instead of improving under the care of 

my physician I worse, For five 

weeks I was unable to get out of ped and 

about six o'clock sach morning I suffered 

horribly. 

from the marks of my teeth, for in my efforts 

from screaming I sunk my teeth 

deep (nto my At sueh times I rolled 

lke an aspen 
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My lips were sore and Incerated 

to keep 

ps, 

and tossed until the bed shook 
jon! and it foally got serious 

doctor—1 won't tell you his name gave me 

some morphine pilis to take. The very 

thought of them now makes me shiver, These 

morphine pilis simply put me to sleep for a 
whiie, and when | LIne again 

My AZODY Was renewnd, 
“The pain in my stoma and back 

than I could stand. ‘Your bio 
the doctor, ‘take sulphur 

and I did uotil {1 was a great won 

der that | was not nn mke, It was 

time wasted in taking it because I was not 

benefited inthe least; my suffering 
but by a mighty «effort after being 
long, I gotup., Oh, but I was a 
then, From 112 pounds, 1 hm 
ninety: my cheeks were pale ands 

al: ¥ actually bho 
pain in my side, Then I read « 
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Oh, if 1 had known 

of it sooner, and 
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friends 
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nati, O. 
Should advice be required, write to 

Mass, who 

has the utter confidence of all in- 
telligent American women. She will 
promptly tell what to do, free of 
charge. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound, which is easily ob- 
tained at any druggist’s, will restore 
any ailing woman to her normal con- 

dition quickly and permanently. 
  

Paderewski's Joke. 
The other day when Paderewski was 

dining at a hotel in Richmond, Va. a 
fine nickel-plated banjo was setit in by 
a local banjo player, with the request 
that the great pianist should write a 

ghort musical sentiment on the sheep 
gkin head. Paderewskl complied with 
the request, and this is the sentiment 
to which he attached his signature: “1 
have not the pleasure of being a per 
former on this beautiful instrument; am 

only a plano player.” Now the banjo 
player Is asking his friends if the vir 

that the | 

  tuoso was “Joliying” him. 

His Mathematics Lame, 

A Beoteh tradesman, who had amass. 

od. as he belleved, £4,000, was surprised 

at his clerk showing by a balance sheet 

that his fortune was £6,000, “It canna 

count again,” sald the old man, 

The clerk did count again, and again 

declared the balance to be £6,000 

The master himself counted, and he 

also brought out a clear balance of 

£6,000, Time after time he cast up the 

columns: it was still a six, and 

four, that rewarded his labors Bo 

the old merchant, on the strength of hi 

good fortune, modernized his house, 

nd put money in the purse of the car 

penter, the painter, and the uphois 

terer. Still, however, he had a lorking 

doubt of the existence of extra 

£2,000; so one winter night 

to give the columns more count.” 

At the close of his task he 

as though he had been galy 

rushed out in a shower of rain 

house of the capped 
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Gladness Comes 
ith a better understanding of the 

feal ills which vanish be fore projes ef- 

forts— gentle efforts — pleasant eflortge 

rightly directed. There is comfort in 

he knowledge that so many forms of 

sickness ire not due to any actual dis. 

ease, but simply to a const ipated condi 

tion of the system, which the pleasant 

family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt- 

ly removes. That is why it is the only 
remedy with millions of families, and is 

everywhere esteemed so highly by all 

who value good heslth Its Beneficial 

effects are due to the fact, that it is the 

remedy which promote ternal 

leanliness, without debil 
rans on whichitacts. Itis 

Tr important, in order io gel 

effects, to note Ww 

at yon have the ger Bui art icle, 

1 nufactured by the California 

Sy or, 0. only, and sold by all rep- 
162 drugg ri SiR 

one 
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if in the enjo 

nd the system 
tives or other rem 

1f afflicted with any actual disease, one 

may vo commended toth e most skillful 

physicians, but if in need of a laxative, 

then one should have the best, and with 

the well-informed everywhere, Syrup of 
¥ oe stands hi ghest and is most largely 

used and gives most gene ralsat tisfac tion. 
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BROWN'S IRON BITTERS. 
GUARANTEE 

Purchase 
Jeseon eufferin 

Pemale Infirmities Im 

Nearalgla: More than 4,000, 

18Seat.} 

papers and books which you don’ 

Money refunded should Browne's Iron Ritlers taken 

with Dyspepsia. Malaria, Chills and Fever Kidney 

ste Blood, Weakness, Netvous Troubles, 
bottles sold-~and only $2.00 asked for and refunded. 

BROWN CHEMICAL CO, BALTIMORE, Mb. 

DON'T YOU 

as directs? fil to benefit any 
and Liver Troubles, Bilious- 

Chronic Headache oF 

OFTEN ois 
and references in Sapeeiom news- 

fully understand, and which vou would 

like to icok up if you had some compact book which would give the in- 
formation in a few linms®—not be obliged to handle = twesty-pound 

snoyolopmdia costing #25 or #30. 

LISHING HOUSE, 134 Leon- 
furnish you, postpaid, With just such 

0¢- in stamps sent to BOOK PUB- 
ard Streot, N. Y, City, wi 
a book, containing 530 pages, well 

lilnstrated, with complete handy Index. Do you know who Croesus wae. and where he 
lived? Who built the Pyramids, and when? That sound travels 1135 feet per ssoond? 

What is the longest river in the world? That Mares Polo invented the compnes in 1360, 

wd who Marco Polo was? What the Gordian Knot was? The book contains thousands 

0¢: 
of explanations of just such matters as you wonder 
about. Buy it af the very low price of 
half a dollar and IMPROVE YOURSELF. 

0c:  


